List of Awardees 2019

Recognition of Previous Award Recipients
75 Year Service Award: Mr. Russell Edward Aven
Outstanding Senior Chemistry Graduate: Joseph Vaughan
Graduate Achievement Award: Sarah Johnson
Chemistry-Related Majors Taylor Medalists:
Yasmeen Abdo  Claire Cozadd  Chad Gutierrez
Stanton Heydinger  James Johnson  Greyson Keel
Sariya Khan  Hannah McCowan  Caroline Rader
Brenna Sit  Elaine Smith  Joseph Vaughan

Presentation of New Awards
Outstanding Chemical Engineering Students:
Senior: Brenna Sit
Junior: Mary Worbington
Chemistry Subject Area Awards
General Chemistry:
Jessica Dolan  Wayne Hesse  Lindsey Hohli
Isolde de Jonge  Caroline Kreh  Ivy Li
Corrine Passman  Sam Sullivan  Michael Valencia*
Organic Chemistry:
Kennedy Cohn  Mason Gardner  Cameron Guay
William Meador*  Henry Stornington
Analytical Chemistry:
Kristen Malloy*  Kyler Pisciotta  Stephen Wooten
Physical Chemistry:
Amy Bracken*  Kristen Malloy  Stanton Heydinger
Sarah Peterson
Forensic Chemistry:
Reba Chamblee  Kennedy Dickson  Kardazia Murry

Biochemistry:
Morgan Baker  Skyler Crane  Reece Crumpler
Christopher Dorroh  Isaiah Edwards  Sarah Ferguson
Joy Morgan Myers*  Kyle Pauley  Parker Waugh
Inorganic Chemistry:
Yasmeen Abdo
Medicinal Chemistry:
Matthew Saucier  Peggy McCluggage  Tanner Nielson
Hannah Hoang
Graduate Students Areas:
Jonathon Watson (Organic)  Ashley Williams (Physical)
Dhanashree Selvan (Biochem)
Sayontani Sinha Roy (Inorganic)
Naga Arjun Sakthivel (Analytical)

Top Graduating Chemistry Majors (GPA ≥3.75)
Yasmeen Abdo  Katherine Anderson  Parker Ball
Hunter Berry  Kalin Blanton  Dawson Buettner
Reba Chamblee  Richard Covington  Kayla Foell
Alex Fatesi  Tarrah Frederick  Garrett Graham
John Harkins  Jordan Healy  Hunter Hines
Greyson Keel  Libby Li  Henry Nguyen
Galina Ostrovsky  Hannah Parker  Caroline Rader
Elaine Smith  Kinsley Stuart  Jessica Tran
William Varner  Joseph Vaughan  Madeline Walker
Zachary Wilson

Delta Delta Epsilon Seniors:
Parker Ball  Reba Chamblee  Libby Li  Ashlee Thompson

SMACS Faculty Award: Daniell Mattern
SMACS Outstanding Member Awards
Addison Roush  Selah Hall  Spencer Franklin
Jake Fanning  Shannon Kirkland (Officer)

ACS Graduate Research Awards
Manal Alhusban  Sarah Johnson  Oscar Black
ACS Undergraduate Research Award
Tanner Nielson